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The #1 ques�on we get from the thousands of couples we work with “Is it 
possible to get my spouse back?” 

6) Do you and your spouse have major �es together (examples: Children,
shared business, religious beliefs, pressure from family, etc)?

10) Are realis�c ways that your spouse could expect to be happy within the
marriage? In other words, do you have a plan to address wants/needs within
the rela�onship?

2) Is your spouse even somewhat open to discussing the rela�onship (even if
it is strained)?

4) Are there no other commitments that are pulling your spouse away from
the marriage? (examples: inves�ng in new property, crea�ng major �es to
another person, etc)

3) Do you and your spouse s�ll live in the same house?

9) Is your marriage free from major personal problems such as addic�on,
serious mental/physical health problems or abuse?

1) Do you currently interact with your spouse at least mul�ple �mes per
week?

5) Do your partner’s friends and family support the marriage?

7) Do you and your spouse s�ll enjoy each other’s company most of the
�me?

8) Are there plans to con�nue a healthy rela�onship of some sort even a�er
the divorce?

Answer these ques�ons below to find out:

i i
Yes
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14) At some point in your marriage were both you and your spouse VERY 
happy with each other? Even if this is at the very beginning.

11) Are you able to talk about problems or concerns even generally?  For 
example, can you and your spouse reasonably discuss disagreements, 
finances, problems with kids, budgets, extra expenditures?

12) Is your spouse more angry rather than apathe�c (they just don’t care 
anymore)?  (Anger we can work with)

13) Do you s�ll have any sort of physical rela�onship with your spouse?  For 
instance, are you s�ll having sex?  Do you s�ll embrace? Kiss? Sit next to 
each other? Look each other in the eyes?

15) Are you able to look at your own thoughts, feelings, and behaviors and 
make adjustments?

       They are making serious future plans with someone else (wedding, 
having a baby together, buying a house together,etc.)  But even then, we’ve 
been able to help clients  get their spouse back even when they like Leah
were having an affair.

Score of 3 or below = Less likely you will be able to get your spouse back, 
but s�ll not impossible.

       You have absolutely 0 communica�on (no calls, texts or conversa�ons)

Score of 7 or higher = VERY likely you will be able to get your spouse back

Score of 4 or higher = FAIRLY likely you will be able to get your spouse back

Each ques�on that you are able to answer ‘yes’ to increases your chances of 
your marriage being fixable.  (Quick note, we have had clients with very few 
‘yes’ and we were s�ll able to work things out, it just makes it much more 
difficult)

There are 2 signs your marriage is most likely over:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tD-ys4DzPVY&t=73s
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CAN YOU GET YOUR SPOUSE BACK 

You must uncover  understand why they are wan�ng a divorce.AND

A�er working with thousands of couples just like you, we've 
discovered something  no one else is talking about.INSANE

And they focus on the symptoms, rather than the root issues.

They exert  of energy and effort into making posi�ve changes...LOTS

That seem to have no effect on their spouse.

We stumbled upon it almost by accident but it has changed 
everything for our clients…

Making posi�ve change  is not enough…ALONE

95% of people have no idea why their spouse is leaving.
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These are the 4 Proven Steps to Get Your Spouse Back:

(Yes, you will finally have open, real communica�on with your husband/wife!)

Opening communica�on is the first milestone

These are the results our clients are ge�ng…

As they open up communica�on for the first �me in a long �me with their 
husband/wife…
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Step 1 - We Open Communica�on: 

Even if you barely talk now…

They are cold

They are resistant to “talking about the marriage”

It’s uncomfortable and tense

They are closed off…

You can only talk about “surface-level stuff”

“Just two months ago, Sam and I couldn't have more than a 2 minute conversa�on.  And 
every�me I asked her why she was leaving or if she would just work on things it was always a 
closed door.

I did what you said and worked on showing understanding first.  She must have sensed that 
because she's really opened up to me now. We've had some amazing conversa�ons and I feel 
like I'm coming to understand her more and more.  This is HUGE for us!”

-Daniel 
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These are the 4 Proven Steps to Get Your Spouse Back:

Step 2 - Buy 6 months of Time:

Create healthy boundaries= security and trust

Deepen in�macy and connec�on= feel safe, close and happy

Open healthy communica�on = fun, flirty and healthy talks

Ensure that we solve any problems at their roots = genuine love for each 
other

We’ve proven �me and �me again…

that if we can slow down the process of 

divorce/separa�on/distance 

and gain 6 months of �me, 

the opportunity for your husband/wife to fall back in love with you 

GREATLY INCREASES!

Step 3 - Change Their Narra�ve: 

So they see the possibility of being happy with you again

(Many other counselors/coaches/pastors, etc totally miss this!)

Your husband/wife changes the story that they have created about you and the 
rela�onship.  

Step 4 - Increase hope

Learn to:

Do I want to “buy 6 months of �me” so you I can have my spouse fall back in love with me? 

Would I like to cuddle on the couch again?

Ask yourself:
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Now, let’s see what this looks like in a real example from someone just like you in our 
free …Thriving Marriage Facebook Community

Have fun doing nothing at all?

And have a happy ending to my love story?

Flirt?  Kiss?  Play?

Great!

Mike started off in our  believing that his wife might be having an 1-1 coaching program
affair.  

Have late night talks… laughing again!?!

Yes!?!

Mike believed he had to stop an affair (that might not have been happening) first, but to 
actually make real progress we needed to make it safe to talk about any issues which 
helped him do in his .coaching

By the �me Mike came to us he was confused as to why his wife was asking for a 
divorce.  

He no�ced some behavior changes, unaccounted for �me, etc and began to ques�on 
his wife constantly.  

As we began to uncover things we learned that all of his mistrust is what really hurt her.  
The constant ques�ons and accusa�ons is what prevented them from being able to 
even have a civil conversa�on together.  

He asked us whether she was just feeling guilty over her affair, believing this to be the 
cause of her pulling away.  

When this point was be�er understood it became easier to make adjustments and start 
fixing the problem. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/thethrivingmarriage/
http://highthrivecoaching.com/apply/
http://highthrivecoaching.com/apply/
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So, what was the SYMPTOM here?

Answer: Mike thinking he had to stop an affair

What was his wife’s real reasons for pulling away?  What was her story?

Answer: His mistrust hurt her and she didn’t feel safe talking with him.

Our stories can pull us together or pull as apart.

The solu�on was to uncover what her reasons for leaving really were and increase 
Mike’s understanding toward her.

Now they are back together and happily working on the rela�onship together.

When we  to increase understanding and safety, they were helped them in our coaching
able to open up communica�on and work on resolving those problems.

Can you see how powerful our stories are?

The hardest part is to get beyond what we hear our spouse saying:

“I’m done.”

“I’m in love with someone else.”

And so on…

“I want out.”

“I’m not in love with you anymore…”

Which is exactly what is designed to do.  Rela�onship Reboot Course 

So instead of guessing what’s going on (like Mike did)

You KNOW what’s going on.

And uncover what their true story is.  

http://highthrivecoaching.com/apply/
https://www.relationshiprebootcourse.com/about
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Phew!  I know that was a lot.  But this was honestly just the beginning…

Open communica�on...

And you as increase understanding, you open the door for them to STOP the divorce…

And have them fall back in love with you!

Uncover why they’re leaving…

So you know exactly what to say, when and how…

And you have the bonus  to show you VAULT of communica�on coaching replays
exactly how to open them up to having these important conversa�ons even if you can 
barely communicate now...

So you can be like Mike here…

So there is no more fear or worry for you.

Taking all the guesswork out of it…

Just an easy way to talk naturally with your spouse again.

You KNOW what’s going on.

https://www.relationshiprebootcourse.com/about


And without these, you won't be able to reconnect with your spouse and have the truly 
happy and healthy marriage you want.

We didn't even get to talk about insider stuff like:

Learn how to protect yourself with boundaries without crea�ng emo�onal distance. 

How to get your spouse to open up  with 3 Restora�on Shortcuts designed to help  
you reconcile faster and restore hope for your marriage, even if it seems impossible. 

What conversa�on traps you do want to get yourselves in.

So in the next 1-2 days, I'll be sending you some “insider” informa�on about them so 
you can reconnect with your spouse as soon as possible.

Will have the reconcila�on you crave  ;)

And then you…

These emails are going to surprise you A LOT, so keep an eye out for them in your 
inbox.

Thrive on!

P.S. If you want proven solu�ons fast and don’t want to wait for the emails (I like that about you)  then you can 

-Marc Johnston and Heather Choate

with us to talk about coaching with our interna�onal marriage experts OR join our incredible 

High Thrive Coachin

I’ll see you on the inside.

RELATIONSHIP REBOOT COURSERELATIONSHIP REBOOT COURSE

book a free breakthrough callbook a free breakthrough call

http://highthrivecoaching.com/apply/
https://www.relationshiprebootcourse.com/about
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